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WELCOME TO

OUR JUBILEE CELEBRATION
Hello, and welcome to Broadlands Estate! How
lovely it was of Her Majesty to arrange a long
bank holiday of celebrations around Dogstival
so get ready for a right royal knee’s up.
We hope you’ve been enjoying street parties or
village fetes and like us, have raised a toast to an
incredible seventy-year reign. Dogs have always
been an important part of Her Majesty’s life and
she is even credited with creating the ‘Dorgi,’ a
Dachshund-Corgi mix. We hope to find a couple
sniffing around this weekend.
Every year we aim to bring to new features,
activities, or entertainment and after the last
Dogstival many of you kindly answered our survey.
You wanted more water, so we’ve created a giant
new Water Retrieve within the Skinners Field & Trial
Village where there are scurries galore, whether
your dog is ‘working’ or just up for ‘having a go’.
We’ve added more activities for paws to take part
in, there’s new obstacles to tackle in our Barkour
course and in partnership with Dog Furiendly we
have created the Muddy Paws Tavern. The pub is
an integral part of British life and friendship, so the
perfect place to enjoy some dog football, breed
meets, and influencer talks.

From tickling our funny bones with new barking
mad stand-up comedy to great paw-tapping
music, it’s a festival and all about having fun and
creating memories….so, hopefully you’ll stumble
across Barkingham Palace, or sit down for our own
Jubilee Street party that’s fit for a royal dog.
Like you, we love our grub so you can look forward
to some of the regions best food to suit everyone’s
appetite and taste.
A big paws-up to our wonderful retailers, we love
to champion the small, artisan and independent as
well as the household names with a vast range of
wonderful products for dogs and hoomans.
We’re delighted to again to be suppawting some
fantastic charities, do go and meet them to find out
about the work they do helping dogs and in some
cases training those dogs to help us humans.
A big thank you to the support from our sponsors;
Hoburne Holidays, Animal Friends, Butternut Box,
New Forest Cottages, and Paleo Ridge and to
Broadlands Estate thank you for having us! Lastly
a big paws up to all the dogs…. As at Dogstival you
are the real stars of the show!
Thank you for joining us and enjoy Dogstival!

Rich, Dom & Bella xxx

A FEW IMPORTANT
THINGS TO REMEMBER
To help everything run beautifully, we’ve a handful of ‘pleases’ and points to remember.

Keep your dogs on a lead,
unless taking part in an arena
or organised activity.

It’s a lovely Estate, but please
don’t head off sightseeing
outside the festival area.

Please be mindful of others
who may feel nervous about
Covid, especially in busy areas.

We’ve sanitisers to
keep hands clean.

Feeling unwell? Medics and
Vets4Pets Totton are by the
Main Entrance.

It goes without
saying, please pick
up after your dog.

Probably some of the busiest people
at Dogstival will be Gavin and Jeanette
Muldoon from The Family Dog Club,
with arena demonstrations on scent
work, training tips and hoopers.
With the growth of dog ownership during
lockdown, these top New Forest trainers
will also be running their recently launched
Puppy Academy across the weekend.
We caught up with them for a quick fire
‘8 Top Tips’ on training, behaviour and or
course Dogstival.

1.

Do you think there is a dog who can’t be
trained?
No, all dogs can be trained, every dog is
individual so it’s making sure you understand
the dog, and what’s reinforcing for them. We
do some form of training everyday with our
dogs, even our 17 year old, for her we do nice
easy find it type games where she gets to
search for food.

2.

What are the most common issues owners
have with their dog’s behaviour or most
common behaviour issue in the home?
The most common behaviours in the home
tend to be barking, chewing and getting
into places they shouldn’t! The first part
is to establish why they do the behaviour;
for example barking, is it because of their
breed, do they get enough downtime? Or is
it because they don’t like to be left alone?
Chewing things in the home is often due to
being worried about being left.

3.

What was the inspiration behind launching
the Puppy Academy?
We have worked with thousands of puppy
owners and the one thing they all say, is how
they were overwhelmed with the amount of
information out there. We wanted to create a
place where new puppy owners could go to
have all the right information they needed in
one place, all their questions answered and
opportunities to ask qualified trainers for
training and behaviour advice.

4.

What do you love about your job?
We absolutely love working with people, and their
dogs, knowing you’re helping to make the person
feel better about themselves and their dog is the
best feeling. We’ve made a lot of close friends
doing what we do, we are very lucky to meet and
work with such a wide variety of people and their
dogs, and to share their journey with them.

5.

What dogs do you have?
We have 3 rescue dogs, Rose (AKA Grandma), she
came to us 7 years ago after being found on the
streets of London. She’s 17 yrs old now we think,
so her hearing and eyesights not the best, but
she’s happy, loves her food and a gentle walkies.
Then we have Blue, he is a Spanish Mastin X
Podenco, we went on a Puppy Trainjng course
in Spain with the IMDT in 2013 and were each
given a puppy to train for the week, Blue was
Gavin’s puppy, he was so shut down for the first
couple of days, wouldn’t engage or eat, but by
day 3 he started to trust us and wanted a cuddle.
We couldn’t leave him and his brother there after
they’d both come on so much, so we arranged for
them to come to England.

6.

What training methods do you use?
We only use reward based methods to train,
positive reinforcement. There are various
methods used by different trainers, and often it’s
due to the theory behind the methods used. Using
punishment in training can have serious fall outs,
and I want my dogs to love training rather than do
so through fear of being punished.

7.

8.

What breeds can be trickiest?
Every dog is individual, even in a litter of
puppies you’ll have some that are easier to
train than others. Some breeds are bred to
be reinforced by praise as well as rewards,
for example a spaniel can find working
with their owner very reinforcing without
using a food rewards, for another breed
say a beagle, competing with scent can be
hard, therefore you want to reinforce with
something scent related.
What do you love about Dogstival?
Everything, we’ve been twice now and
both years were such a fun experience,
being in one place with lots of fellow dog
owners and happy dogs. We love meeting
all the people and their dogs, and also give
people advice and showing them ways to
have fun with their own dogs.

The power of a dogs nose is an
incredible thing. From tracking down
criminals, sweeping airports for drugs
or sniffing specific medical conditions
the list is endless.
There’s also a dedicated team of volunteers on
call 365 days a year, 24 hours a day supporting
our emergency services to help keep us safe.
Meet the Hampshire Search and Rescue Dogs.
They search for high risk, vulnerable missing
persons including children, people living
with dementia and those with mental health
complexities. Last year alone, their paws were
involved in 89 incidents, many sadly being
suicide related.
With eight super dogs on the team, they are
trained to ‘air scent’ and in optimum conditions
can track down a human from well over 100
metres away.
The dogs excel in working large areas quickly and
can work in difficult terrain, including urban areas
not occupied by people such as derelict

The Family Dog Club,
Puppy Training Academy
Gavin and Jeanette have worked with thousands
of puppies now through their award-winning puppy
classes, which focus on puppy behaviour and
the training they need in order to have the perfect
family dog.
Jeanette will be on hand to chat through any
issues you’re having with your dog, and general
puppy behaviour. Plus, there’s a special offer of
£59 to Dogstival festival go’ers
www.puppytrainingacademy.co.uk

buildings and quarries. However, the team is
most often deployed in rural environments such
as woodland, fields and downland areas across
Hampshire and surround areas.
We’re delighted to welcome the team from
Hampshire Search and Rescue Dogs, who’ll be on
the Dog House Stage telling us how the dogs are
trained through three distinct levels and the types
of emergency they attend.
They’ve also bought their amazing search dogs to
Dogstival, so come and say hello, there are lots of
ways we can help support them.

Registered Charity in England and Wales 1112194, Scotland SC038910.
A company limited by guarantee, registered in England 5311186.

Our pets and people enriching
lives, one visit at a time.

Pop over to the Pets
As Therapy stand
to find out how
you can support
people in your local
community

Enter our free
competition to win a
Bob Martin hamper
worth over £100

Put your paws up in
the Giant Jubileethemed Charley
Chau dog bed, take
a selfie and share on
social media

RUNNERS UP

This year’s cover model competition
drew record entries with over a thousand
amazing dogs striking a pose. It won’t
surprise you that it was almost impossible
to choose and work stopped for a few
hours at Hoburne Holidays offices as they
worked through a very long short list.

Pumpkin is a 7 year old Pomeranian. He is currently
doing a UK landmark tour and has visited nearly 30
landmarks already from Lands End right up to John O’
Groats. He loves to swim, has a wonderful personality
and is one of the funniest dogs you will ever meet! He is
super greedy and cheeky and loves his Sunday roasts.

Huge congratulations to Olive, this years winner
who’ll be going on a four day dog-friendly break
at one of Hoburne’s holiday parks.

Freyja is our two year old full of sass golden retriever.
She loves to sing a song to you in the morning and
let everyone know she is around...you often hear her
before you see her. She loves playing with her brother
Thor...pouncing on him like a lion cub when he is least
expecting it! Freyja is big on cuddles and the most
affectionate best friend any human could ask for.

Olive is a 3 year old Sprocker spaniel who is just full of
love to give, she is a total snack monster and loves a
good tummy tickle. Surprisingly she can be quite hard to
photograph as she tends to give you a ‘squiffy lip’ pose!

Mash is a 9 year old mini dachshund with a maxi
personality! Otherwise known as “His Mashesty” if he’s
not on Royal duties he’s found by the front door borking
at anyone daring to walk past his house or sunbathing.
Just like his ‘hoomum’, he’ll do anything for cheese,
including wearing bowties and posing for the camera!
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Battersea Communities are at Dogstival to spread our ‘rescue is best’
message, rehome more dogs and cats, and put smiles on faces.
Visit our stand today to find out more about Battersea Communities
and try our Temptation Alley challenge.

Battersea Dogs & Cats Home registered charity no. 206394

For our Jubilee celebration at Dogstival we’ve a line-up
crammed full of entertainment for everyone. Hosted by Wave
105’s Mark Collins, we’re going to get you up singing and
dancing with the rock and pop Love Soul and Sing Now choirs.
You’ll be dazzled by the fearless skills of the UK BMX Stunt
team, these crazy bikers have competed on some of the
world’s biggest stages.
We welcome back the every popular Little Nippers,
Terriers and Lurcher racing where you’ll be invited to join
bonkers Phill Gibbons in the arena for some mad-cap
canine lure racing.
Also new for this year is the Family Dog Club, led by expert
trainer Gavin Muldoon who’ll be giving demo’s on Hoopers
and scent work.

SATURDAY
Family Dog Club - Hoopers Demo

SUNDAY
10am

Family Dog Club - Hoopers Demo

10am

UK BMX Display Team

10.40am

UK BMX Display Team

10.40am

The Pet Detective Crime Busting Scent Work
With Molly & Teale

11.25am

The Pet Detective Crime Busting Scent Work
With Molly & Teale

11.25am

Phill Gibbons Hawks, Terriers,
Nippers & Lurchers
UK BMX Display Team

12pm
12.50pm

Phill Gibbons Hawks, Terriers,
Nippers & Lurchers
UK BMX Display Team

12pm
12.50pm

Love Soul Choir

1.30pm

Sing Now Choir

1.30pm

Phill Gibbons Hawks, Terriers,
Nippers & Lurchers

2.30pm

Phill Gibbons Hawks, Terriers,
Nippers & Lurchers

2.30pm

Family Dog Club - Power Of The Nose

3.20pm

Family Dog Club - Power Of The Nose

3.20pm

UK BMX Display Team

4pm

UK BMX Display Team

4pm

The saying goes, Dogs are a man’s best
friend but that friend takes on a whole
new meaning if you’re homeless or in
a vulnerable situation. Veterinary care
is a cost, so what’s the answer if your
surviving day-to-day and your dog means
everything to you?
StreetVet are veterinary super heroes
who’ve come to the rescue and Dogstival
caught up with Co-founder Jade Statt to
find out about the challenges and work
this amazing charity does.

Q: Was it literally the case of walking the
streets back at the start? How do homeless
people know where or how they can get help
for their four-legged friend?
A: When we first started it was very much
put on a backpack and go for a walk but we
quickly realised that we needed to collaborate
and work with other organisations such as
soup kitchen to allow us to gain an extension
of their trust and be visible same place, same
time every week. When we set up a new
StreetVet location, we partner with a grass
root organisation from the start.
Q; Tell us about the vet care you can provide?

Q: What was the catalyst behind StreetVet? Did
something happen that made you think “I need
to help?”
A: A chance encounter with a homeless
gentleman Dave and his dog Brick in 2016 was
my catalyst to creating StreetVet. Brick had sore
itchy skin and it struck me how anxious Dave was
about accessing vet care for his best friend. I was
frustrated as I knew as a vet, if I had had what I
needed in my bag, I could have helped.
Q: How has StreetVet changed since it launched
in 2016?
A: StreetVet has grown beyond our expectations
as sadly the need for our services is growing
and the will from my profession to help is
overwhelming. We became a registered charity in
2019 and what started as 2 vets and a backpack
in 2016, is now fuelled by over 400 volunteers
outreaching in 17 locations in the U.K.

A: Anything that can be done in a consulting
room, StreetVet does on the streets. We
vaccinate, microchip, dispense medication,
take blood, sample urine and sometimes
we just sit and listen. If a patient needs
hospitalisation, further diagnostics or surgery,
we fund for this to be done at one of a large
network of practices we work with.
Q: What are your biggest challenges?…Is it a
case of needing more vet volunteers as well
as funding?
A: One of our biggest challenges is that sadly
the demand for our services is increasing
and to respond to that demand we need more
resources - people and funds.
Q: What can we do at Dogstival to support
StreetVet?
A: Please come and visit us at our stand - we
are doing a raffle - prizes are a dog photo
shoot, a pet portrait and a dog friendly break in
the U.K. There are StreetVet volunteers doing
health checks on dogs in return for a wee
donation!

We have a cracking line up at the Dog House
Stage this year. We are delighted to welcome Nick
Thompson, the Holistic Vet who will be talking to
us about the benefits of a raw food diet. Looking
at all aspect of the canine health and he will be
delighted to answer any questions.
The Dog House also gives a stage for two of our
charities. StreetVet, launched in 2016 with two
vets and a backpack who pound the streets fixing
homeless people’s dogs and taking this lifechanging service UK wide.
Also taking the stage are the Hampshire Search &
Rescue Dogs who’s team of volunteer’s scour the
county assisting the lost and vulnerable. These
dogs know how to use their nose!

SATURDAY

We also welcome
Cellmark who are
championing dog DNA
testing and a national
database to help fight soaring
pet theft; and who better to join them
than the Pet Detective Colin Butcher who’ll be
sharing tips on keeping your dogs safe.
Finally, for some comedy relief and new for Dogstival
are two panel shows. Saturday sees Simon Caine host
‘Two Truths, One Lie’ on Sunday Mark Collins keep our
barking mad comedians in check with our spoof quiz
show ‘They Think It’s All Rover’!

SUNDAY

Hampshire Search & Rescue Dogs

10.15am

Hampshire Search & Rescue Dogs

10.15am

Streetvet - With Jade Statt

10.50am

Streetvet - With Jade Statt

10.50am

Nick Thompson - Raw Food
Specialist Vet ‘Ask Any Question’

11.30am

Nick Thompson - Raw Food
Specialist Vet ‘Ask Any Question’

11.30am

Cellmark & The Pet Detective Why We Need A Dog DNA Database

12.10pm

Cellmark & The Pet Detective Why We Need A Dog DNA Database

12.10pm

Hampshire Fire & Rescue ‘Arson
Task Force’

12.45pm

Hampshire Fire & Rescue ‘Arson
Task Force’

12.45pm

Hampshire Search & Rescue Dogs

1.20pm

Streetvet - With Jade Statt

1.20pm

2 Truths One Lie - Comedy Show,
Hosted By Simon Caine

2pm

A Dog’s Dinner, Hosted By
Mark Collins

2pm

Streetvet - With Jade Statt

2.40pm

Hampshire Search & Rescue Dogs

2.40pm

Nick Thompson - Raw Food
Specialist Vet ‘Ask Any Question’

3.15pm

Nick Thompson - Raw Food
Specialist Vet ‘Ask Any Question’

3.15pm

Cellmark & The Pet Detective Why We Need A Dog DNA Database

3.55pm

Cellmark & The Pet Detective Why We Need A Dog DNA Database

3.55pm

Hampshire Fire & Rescue ‘Arson
Task Force’

4.30pm

Hampshire Fire & Rescue ‘Arson
Task Force’

4.30pm

For a holiday
trulyin the
memorable
New Forest...
New Forest Cottages has over 70 dog-friendly cottages
throughout the New Forest area. Romantic retreats, beachside
cottages or luxury large houses, your memorable holiday
starts here...

For special offers and a free copy of our brochure
call us on 01590 679655 or visit our website

www.newforestcottages.co.uk

With dog theft reported to be at a seven year high, DNA Protected has
been developed with the police to help dog owners combat crime
 What is DNA Protected?
DNA from a simple mouth swab is used to produce a DNA profile of your
dog which is stored on Cellmark’s Forensic Dog DNA Database. This makes
it accessible to the police to search if the worst were to happen and your
dog is stolen.

 How does it work?
The police can check the DNA of any recovered, but unidentified dog on
the database. This could help ensure your dog’s safe return. Microchips
can fail or be removed by criminals. Your dog’s DNA is unique and cannot
be changed. It is nature’s ultimate identification system and will identify
your dog for life.

 Warn off the criminals
A dog tag and window sticker are provided with the kit and we also supply
a range of high visibility accessories for your dog to wear. Police confirm
that making sure criminals know you have taken steps to protect your pet
will make them think twice.

THE PET DETECTIVES
‘DNA Protected is a fantastic tool to
identify your dog and can help the
police return your pet if he or she is
stolen’ Colin Butcher Pet Detective
Previously a Detective Inspector, the UKPD
(United Kingdom Pet Detectives) Colin
Butcher has a wealth of experience of pet
crime. Colin has featured in the media on
Netflix, BBC Radio Surrey, Sky News, This
Morning and his own YouTube channel Pet
Detective TV.
Colin the Pet Detective will be presenting
with DNA Protected on both days of
Dogstival and will be available at the DNA
Protected stand with Molly the cat detection
dog. www.thepetdetectives.com

www.dnaprotected.co.uk

 Leading forensic expertise
Cellmark Forensic Services works with the majority
of UK police forces providing accredited DNA and
forensic services. We don’t just DNA test dogs,
we provide a complete forensic service from crime
scene to court.
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 Want to find out more?
Find out more on our website www.dnaprotected.
co.uk or visit our stand at Dogstival where we are
offering a 15% event discount.

All good stories
start with a tail...
You focus on creating the
stories that last a lifetime,
we’ll take care of the rest.
Pets aren’t just animals, they’re part of the
family, which is why we offer affordable,
fuss-free and meaningful insurance with
exceptional customer service when you
need it most.
With more than 20 years’ experience, we
look after over one million pets and offer
cover for cats, dogs, horses and riders with
a range of different policies available.

www.animalfriends.co.uk
Animal Friends Insurance is a trading name of Animal Friends Insurance Services Limited (Registered in England #3630812,
VAT #975288368), authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Financial Services Register No. 307858.
Animal Friends Insurance completes non-advised sales only. The website is intended for customers based in the UK and
is therefore subject to the UK regulatory regime. All amounts stated are inclusive of Insurance Premium Tax.

Whether you’re strutting your stuff in the Fun Dog Show or
getting those puppy paws involved in our training academy,
the Animal Friends Show ring is all about having fun and
learning a few things.
Hosted by former Crufts winner Jodie Forbes, from Crazel
Pup, who’ll be giving masterclasses on teaching any dog
some ‘new tricks’. We’re also joined by Fern’s Path dog training
who’ll demonstrating working dog skills and how they benefit
whether your dog is a pet, out in the field or in competition.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Ferns Path Gundog Demo

10.15am

Ferns Path Gundog Demo

10.15am

Family Dog Club - Dog Behaviour
Training Skills

10.45am

Family Dog Club - Dog Behaviour
Training Skills

10.45am

Fun Dog Show - Classes 1-3,
11.20am
Puppy Love, Regal Rover, Golden Oldie
Family Dog Club Puppy Academy
Jodie from Crazel Pup

12.15pm
1pm

Fun Dog Show - Classes 4-6,
1.40pm
Best Rescue, Best Trick, Child Handler

Fun Dog Show - Classes 1-3,
11.20am
Puppy Love, Regal Rover, Golden Oldie
Family Dog Club Puppy Academy
Jodie from Crazel Pup

12.15pm
1pm

Fun Dog Show - Classes 4-6,
1.40pm
Best Rescue, Best Trick, Child Handler

Ferns Path Gundog Demo

2.40pm

Ferns Path Gundog Demo

2.40pm

Fun Dog Show - Classes 7-9,
Helpful Hound, Most Embarassing
Dog, Most Pampered Pooch

3.15pm

Fun Dog Show - Classes 7-9,
Helpful Hound, Most Embarassing
Dog, Most Pampered Pooch

3.15pm

Family Dog Club Puppy Academy

4.10pm

Family Dog Club Puppy Academy

4.10pm

Welcome To
Dogstival in Romsey
We’re Dog Furiendly, a FREE website and app helping you to
discover dog friendly places. To help you have a tail of a time, we’ve
sniffed out a couple of local places. Tag us in your adventures @
dogfuriendly. Ready to ‘rock n stroll’?

Places To Eat
Cromwell Arms

Rockingham Arms
SO51 6DE

SO51 8HG

Red Rover

SO51 8DF

Three Tuns Pub

The Olive Tree

SO51 6BW

Cork and Bean

SO51 8HL

SO51 8LA

TeaCups
SO51 8DG

The Old House at Home
SO51 8DE

Things To Do
Eastleigh Lakeside Railway
SO50 5PE

Westquay Shopping Centre
SO15 1QF

Discover More
Dog Friendly Places

New Forest Reptile Park
SO43 7GR

Wolvesey Castle
SO23 9NB

Knightwood Oaks
SO43 7GR

Find dog friendly places on the go with our FREE website
and app. Start your adventure: dogfuriendly.com

Come Say Hello (& Woof) At The
Muddy Paws Tavern!
Visit our tail-wagging tent to connect with like-minded dog
owners! Meet your favourite dogfluencers, play pub games,
pull a pint of beer, or kick back in Yappy Hour as we host a
pup quiz, barking bingo, comedy and more!

What’s On?

11.00 - Reading With Lottie Gross

Travelling Britain with dogs, a whistle stop tour!

12:00 - Meet The Dogfluencer

Q&A with your favourite social media stars!

13:00 - Comedy Act

Comedy with Dan The Hat

14:00 - Yappy Hour

Fun, games and famous dogs - need we say more?

15:00 - Dog Furiendly Pup Quiz

Know your Cockapoo from your Scooby Do?

Meet-Ups

WIN

a year of
Dog Friendly
Holidays
rn
Visit our Tave
w!
ho
ut
o
to find

4th June
11:00
11:30
12:30
13:00
13:30
14:00
14:30
15:00
15:30

5th June

Staffies
Retrievers
Cockapoos
Chihuahuas
Dogs of Instagram and Tik Tok
Dachshunds
Rescue Dogs
Pomeranians Beagles
Schnauzers
Sighthound
Spaniels
Poodles
Bulldogs
Border Collies
Frenchies
HPR breeds

Book y
o
holida ur
y
£25 de for
posit *

Pe ts go free
a t Hoburne
*Terms and conditions apply

Dogs are family too.
That’s why we’ve made sure they can enjoy
the family holiday with you at all our parks.
That way, you don’t miss them and they
don’t miss out on the fun!
Our dog-friendly holiday caravans and lodges have been
designed with mucky pups and muddy paws in mind.
Easy to clean, with plenty of space for everyone, no matter how
many people or pooches are in your party. There’s no ‘ruffing’ it
either as our more premium accommodation grades welcome
dogs too (even those with hot tubs)!

Visit

hoburne.com or call our bookings team
on

01425 282358 to find out more

Q: Being a comedian, I guess that means writing
all day and gigging at nights? Do those dog
walks help with any on-stage inspiration?
A: I used to do an awful lot about our sausage
dogs back in the day. I’ve had Wulfy material.
Wulfy puts me in the mood to get up when I’m
feeling meh. A cuddle of a stinky (I like the smell)
big wolf fixes everything.
Q: Gather it came at a bad time with lockdown
and the world of entertainment shutting down,
must have been a tough one, what did you get
up to?
A: Voice overs. Deliveries. I got lucky and made it
through. Barely. My family were awesome.
I melted a bit down. All good now.
Q: Back to Wulfie, I gather he’s got a big
personality, can you tell us anything fun?
A: Well he’s a great sportsman. He retrieves
like a canine God. And man does he Shepherd.
When we go beach with the kids he’s constantly
hearding us all together into a pack. He also
drinks sea water for a master cleanse.

We caught up with Tony Law, one of the
brilliant barking mad comedians joining
the Dogstival Jubilee celebrations. Proud
owner of Wulfy and big dog lover, we
caught up for a quick pow-wow on dog hair,
a summer of gigs and festivals, and what
canine comedy inspiration he can squeeze
from a dog.
Q: As the proud owner of Wulfy, can you tell
us a bit about him?
A: He’s a real goober. Emotionally intelligent. Not
keen on training. A free spirit. Raised with small
dogs he thinks he’s a Pomeranian. Looks like
a wolf. But heart of an angel. Scary bark. Kind
heart. He’s the best.
Q: Have you always grown up with dogs?
Any special memories, friends or stories…..
what do dogs mean to you?
A: Can’t imagine life without dogs. Always had
dogs on the farm growing up. Remember the
tragedy of each death from old age. They’re
everything. We’ve spent 70,000 years evolving
together. Life is nothing without them.

Q: Can we expect some dog related comedy
at Dogstival?
A: Too right! There might be a few dog poo jokes!
Q: Is this your first dog festival? Anything you’re
looking forward to over the weekend?
A: Yes and everything! The dogs, the people.
Can’t wait.
Q: Where else can dog loving stand-up fans
catch you over the summer and beyond?
A: I’ll be up at the Edinburgh Fringe, then onto the
Monkey Barrel in August. Love y’all and keep in
touch www.facebook.com/mrtonylaw

Put your paws together for some proper
festival entertainment!
We’ll get you rolling around with belly tickling
stand-up comedy with the Barking Mad comedians
Adam Bloom, Tony Law, Jonathan Hearn, Barry Fern
and Mary Bourke. They’ve graced Edinburgh festival
stages, pretty much every TV comedy show plus
a few sell-out tours.

The daytime stand-up show is family friendly. The
late afternoon show may involve the odd naughty
word…as a little warning to parents of little ones.
Still want to laugh some more? How about Dan The
Hat’s comedy and stunt show?
Getting our paws tapping with a mix of pop, R’n’B,
soul and rock are award-winning artists Carley Varley,
The Royal T’s, Emma Hardy and Kev Jackson.

RUN OF SHOW
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Dan The Hat ‘Comedy Stunt Show’

10.30am

Dan The Hat ‘Comedy Stunt Show’

10.30am

Carley Varley

11.15am

Carley Varley

11.15am

Barking Mad Comedy Sqaud
‘Family Show’

12.30pm

Barking Mad Comedy Sqaud
‘Family Show’

12.30pm

Kev Jackson

1.30pm

The Royal T’s

1.40pm

Dan The Hat ‘Comedy Stunt Show

2.45pm

Dan The Hat ‘Comedy Stunt Show

3.15pm

Barking Mad Comedy ‘Adult Show’

3.30pm

Barking Mad Comedy ‘Adult Show’

4pm

Emma Hardy

4.15pm

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE
SKINNER’S FIELD & TRIAL VILLAGE

Combining decades of experience and understanding with specialised canine
nutrition, we’ve helped generations of working dogs to perform at their peak.
It’s instinctive nutrition – so that your
dog can follow their nose and get outdoors.

SKINNER’S, BY YOUR SIDE. BORN TO BE OUTDOORS.
GET IN TOUCH: SKINNERS.CO.UK
#FEDONSKINNERS #BORNTOBEOUTDOORS

Does your dog have energy to burn and
love to get their paws involved? If so,
the Skinner’s Field & Trial Village is the
place for them. Whether your dog is up
for competition, a novice working dog
or simply a pet that wants to ‘have a go’
everyone is welcome.
We’ve crammed the Village full of scurries,
from ‘Scale the Bale’ to ‘Short Fence’, the ‘Seen
& Blind’, ‘Up & Over’ plus ‘Novice and Memory
Retrieves’….all offer different challenges that
dogs relish. We know how many dogs love
water and our new ‘Water Retrieve’ will test your
dogs scent work and swimming skills.
If some of this sounds a bit confusing, don’t
worry as the wonderful team at Hamble
and Hound Gundog Club are on hand to talk
everyone through the rules.

For established or budding competitors there
will be a Working Test and Junior Handler
competitions, so make sure your register to take
part in the various timed trials over the weekend.
A big thanks needs to go to Skinners Pet Foods
who are sponsoring our Field and Trial Village and
supplying a whole heap of delicious prizes…well,
if you’re a dog that is!
We’ll also be creating a ‘Dogs in Action’ photo
competition on some of the scurries, so keep
a look out for more information at the Village
entrance. and scent work.

We welcome local Romsey girl and dog trainer Nicola
Farmiloe to Dogstival. From a young age Nicola has
been surrounded by dogs and with a passion for
country sports, it’s no surprise that around five years
ago she launched Fern’s Path Dog Training.
Whether it’s one-to-one training, group sessions
or drop in sessions, a shooting field or a pet,
Fern’s Path is able to get your dog on the right
track. Always using positive reinforcement, her
training is all about building the connection
between you and your dog.
Of course, the earlier the better when training
dogs, especially with field sports but dogs
are never to old to stop wanting to learn and
explore new things.
Fern’s Path will be showcasing their skills in the
Animal Friends Show Ring with the ‘Journey of

a Gundog, Puppy to Oldie’ across the weekend.
These training techniques are not just for working
dogs but can be used or all breeds.
We’ve also set up a mini training area next to
Fern’s Path stand (head to the Field & Trial
Village!), where you can join her for basic
techniques and tips for anyone – whether
beginner, novice, expert or pet. You can also meet
her two ‘3 month Goldens’ and ‘5 month Lab’….
sounds like it could be fun.
For more information, visit www.fernspath.uk

In front of millions of viewers, Dragon’s
Den multi-millionaire and entrepreneur,
Sara Davies got her paws on Barking bags
and has global plans for founders Debbie
Greaves and Rob Angell. Was it as nerve
wracking as we see on TV? Here’s what the
Dragon’s were barking about!.....
Newly appointed Dragon Steven Bartlett from the
BBC’s Dragons’ Den was no match for Barking
Bags as he sought to sniff out his millennial
design flaws around their product.

Harked as the equivalent of a universal Swiss
army knife of dog bags, the bags are deliberately
multifunctional so you can carry everything you
need while walking the dog. After the 90-minute
gruelling process, Barking Bags won the heart of
Sara Davies, the Den’s ‘queen of craft and retail’,
who offered to invest.

Steven said that they were not stylish enough to
help young people to attract a partner. He missed
the point; our bags are Poochie not Gucci. They
were designed to be durable, practical and, fit for
purpose. Having said that, he gave us a 10/10
for utility! We’ll take that…it’s designed by dog
walkers for dog walking and that is why we attend
events like Dogstival and not London Fashion
week.” said Debbie.
The other Dragons were complimentary, “My
favourite concept is the mesh pocket to store
used poo bags,” mentioned Deborah Meaden and
Peter Jones said he would try it on his walks as
he could see it would be useful.

Throughout the pandemic business was hard as
our bags are handmade and manufactured in
India and as the factories were shut, we had a
huge delivery dilemma.
Within 24 hours of the show airing, Barking Bags
almost sold out of all stock, and if you’ve been
taking a look at our website you will see that we
are still not fully stocked. The good news is that
regular deliveries are now coming through and
we hope to have our full range when we attend
Dogstival. “It’s great to be attending events
again and meeting customers and their dogs and
Dogstival is always a firm favourite for us.
“Hope to see you there,” Debbie, Barking Bags.

Come and see us in front
of the main arena, where
your dog can taste test a
fresh meal for themselves.
Lucky pup.

